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G0HMERG1AL BAM OF RIO DE JANEIRO The New London and Brazilian Bank,
Capital
Shares unissued.

Reserve fund
Net profits not divided

Rs.
»

12,000:000*1000
8,000:0000000

Rs.
»

579:2940516
4,008:5870621

"1ÍÍ587^20l55

This bank draws on
London
The London & County Bank
The Bank of Portugal, payable in LisLisbon
bon and in London
The Branch Bank of Portugal, payable
Oporto
in Oporto and in London
TheComptoir d'Escompte
Paris
Discounts Treasury, Bank and Commereial Bills; receives money at interest in account-current, and on Bills
at fixed term; and transaeta every other description of
Banking business.

AUGUSTO F. DE OLIVEIRA & CO
PERNAMBUCO
The Commereial and Banking House of Augusto
F. d'Oliveira & C, rua do Commercio n. 42, underakes to execute orders for the shipment of produce,
and ali other kinds of commission business, both
commereial and banking.
Discounts bills and receives deposits at interest,
buys Bills of exchange and draws at sight or time,
at the will of the taker, on the fóllowing Foreign
and Brazilian exchanges:
Leadan.—On the Union Bank of London, onthe
London and Hanseatic Bank Limited and on various
First Class Houses.
Parla.—On Messrs. A. & M. Heine (suecessors of
Fould & Co.) and on Marcuard André & C.*
r.—On Messrs. John Shuback & Sons.

andalltawneand depenLtaben,
-ieMlM «fOparto,
Ide Kiatdem ef Pertugnl— On

the Banco de Portugal, on the Banco União do Porto,
andon their Branches and Agencies; on Messrs.
Fonsecas, Santos & Vianna, and Joaquim Finto da
Fonseca, Bsqre.
Pará.—On the Banco Commereial do Pará, and
Messrs. Francisco Gaudencio da Costa & Filhos.
Maranh&a.—On Messrs. José Ferreira da Silva
Júnior & Co. and on the Banco Commereial do Maranhfto.
Ceará.—On Messrs. Joaquim da Cunha Freire &
Irmão.
PBaliia.*-On Messrs. Marinhos & Co. and on the
Banco Mercantil da Bahia.
Ria «te Janeira— On the Banco lnduustrial e
Mercantil do Rio de Janeiro, and on the Banco Commerciai do Rio de Janeiro.

late liondon and Brailllnn Bank, limite*
INCORPORATED BY IMPERIAL DECREES OF
OCTOBER 2nd 1862 AND lst AUGUST 1872
Capital
£.
1,000,000 »
—«»—
Capital subscribed. . . . £.
900,000 »
Capital paid up
»
£.
450,000
Under contracts with the British and Brazilian Go-teromenti
Reserve Fund
£.
40,000 »
for the conveyancc of mails
Depreciation of capital fund £.
40,000»
—(O)—
Treasury Bills, Commereial Bills and signed Accounts
table
op
ARRIVALS and DEPARTÜRES
discounted or advanced upon.
Loans effected for fixed periods on approved securities.
h
Money received on deposit, at interest, tor fixed period,
D
R
by Bills, or receipts subject to notice for withdrawal.
"¦d
m*
9
s
8 *
Letters of credit and circular notes issued.
w
B
* Bills of Exchange bought and sold.
o
*
H
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The Bank issues Bills of Exchange, payable on demand
W
i
O
or at 3 to 90 days sight, on
•***)
•***.
**»
.
.
London.
on Messrs: Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.
2
w
E
» . . . on The Head Office ofthe Bank.
» k
3
Paris. . . . on Messrs. Mallet Frères & Co.
§
a
&
Hamburg . . on Messrs. J. Henry Schroder & Co.
Lisbon & Oporto, on Branches oí the bank there established
02
H
Also:
H

Royal Mail Steam Packet Company

C* r—*

William J. Haynes.

. .

.

i
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on Pernambuco Branch,
. Manager;

o

on Bahia Branch,
W. H. Bilton.

...;..

>
w

Manager ;

on Ria Grande da Sul Branch»

ba

James Darcy
James A. Davis

Manager.

CORRESPONDENTE*

Maranham. . . .
New-York. ...

5

3

Manager;

Montevidéo
Thomas H. Jones

5 5

2

on Pará Branch,

I

I

Messrs. Laurindo de Oliveira & Co
»
Fabbri & Chauncey.

H
M
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BIO DE JANEIRO
8

RUA D'ALFANJ>EGA
8
John Gordon, Manager
HEAD OFFICE.-LÒNDON
No. 2, Old Broad Street,
John Beaton, Manager.

Liverpool, Brazil, and River Plate
Mail Steamers
USDER CONTRACT WITH THE BELGIAN AND BRAZILIAN
GOVERNMENTS

For
Bahia) Ria 4e Jane.ro, Santo», Mantevldeo, BueuM*A*jrre«
and mataria

From LIVERPOOL, via lisbon,
on the 5th, lOth, 15th, 20th, 25th and 30th of each
month.
From LONDON : via Antwerp and Havre,
•
on the 6th, 16th, and 26th of each month.
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IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1836

Subscribed and Invested Capital, and
The Coasting Mail Packets, belonging to the Reserved Fund. ...
. £. 3,000,000
.
same Company, run in connexion with the above
Fire Insurances garanted on every description of
named steamers,
leaving RIO DE JANEIRO
property at moderate rates.
on the 3rd, 17th and 25th for
Agents in Rio de Janeiro
Paranaguá', Santa Catharina and Rio Grande
LeCoçq Oliveira & Co, Agents
ESTABLISHED 1836
do Sul
No. 12
No. 12 Rua dos Pescadores
Capital ...... i 1,000,000
Homewards :
Reserve Fund ... .£ 340,000
The Belgian Mail Steamers leave
Buenos-Ayres on the lst, llth and 21sf,
20 OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON
and 7 days later from Rio de Janeiro, for
Southampton (for London ) Antwerp and
Accepts risks on any description of merchandize, and
Liverpool.
for ali ports of the world.
Policies may be made payable at any of the' ConOther steamers sail monthly for Europe and
pany's Agencies.
U.
States op America, as per special advertisement.
Low rates» liberal settlements, and undeniable
Excellent accomodations for Passengers.
security.
Apply to :
OR
33. ^TÇT.

Tlie Marine Insurance Company

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

LONDON AND LIVERPOOL
CAPITAL
17,780:00011000

49,

RÜA 1» de MARÇO, 49

BANCO DO COMMERCIO
77 RUA PRIMEIRO DE MARÇO 77

Lamport & Holt

21 WATER STREET, LIVERPOOL,

or Arthur Holland & Co.
IV Leadennall Street,
LONDON
Agentsin Ria dc Janeira
NORTON, MEQAW & CO.
RUA. DO VISCOKDE DE INHAÚMA NO. 20

TWO MILLIONS STERLING
WITM THE AUTHOUIZATION OFTHE GOVERNMENT
Iniuucs. against the rist of Ore, houses, goods and marchandise
of every kind
jroHNi MOORE & Ga.
AGENTS FOR LLOYDS

RUA DA ALRaNDWiA No. 3

Rio de Janeiro, September H, 1879
the general assembly and in 1856 was placed on the
Parahyba senatorial list and selected by H. I. MaThe rules which regulate the granting or refusing jesty. He served as vice-president in Parahyba and
of privileges of introduetion are not obvious to the as president of Piauhy, Parahyba and Maranham.
ESTABLISHED 1865
unoííicial mind. The law of patents is of a very Being affected with heart disease, the death, a few
24th>
rudiinentary kind and dates back to 1830. It recog- months ago, of his wife, to whom he was greatly
15th
and
the
9th,
lst,
Is published every month on
nizes, however, mònetary premiums for,;the intro- ataohed, produced an aggravation of his malady aníl
PROPRIETORS.* WILLIAM SCULLY AND JAMES SCOBELL
duetion of useful manufactures, and these premiums he finally suecumbed to it on the 8th of September,
are, by long established precedent, commuted into in Rio. As a member of the conservative party and
Office 82 Rua Primeiro de Março
terms of exclusive enjoyment, usually for 20 years, as administrator he was distinguislied for his moSUBSCRIPTION :
of the right of manufacture.
deration and was, in fact, a gentleman in ali its
then, the rtile is off the simplest: significations.
Apparently,
RIO
Year 20$000, half-year HgOOO
Given a useful manufacture not yet known in Brazil,
PROVINCES . . . » 22^000
» » 12$000
what term of exclusive privilege should be granted The death of Senator Frederico de Almeida has
to be filled during the pro» ll- is.
ABROAD » 2/ 2í. »
to the enterprising man who undertakes the risk left a senatorial vacancy
of
by the liberal
the
administration
and labor of its introduetion and practical natura- bable possession
LONDON AGENTS
party, a contingency naturally not agreeable to the
lization ?
The rule has hitherto been of general application. conservative majorlty of the Senate, which availed
for Subscriptions and Advertisements:
For instances: the worthy Director-General of Te- of the disorgauization of Ceará to annulthethe Ceará
médium
Messrs. Bates, Hendy & Co.
legraphs is in present exercise of a monopoly of the senatorial election and already, through
4 Old Jewry
manufacture of Bisulphide of Carbon ; Mr. Laper- of Senator Jagüaribè, has urged the postpoiíement
rière is obtaining legislative approval of a similar of the senatorial electiou in Parahyba,. on the plea
London E.C.
that during the distribution of relief in the
privilege granted for the introduetion ofthe manu- no legitimate election can be had, and hasprovince
Messrs. George Street & Co.
invited
facture of Sulphnric Acidand Soda; and Theodor
bill
through
run
a
the
to
Comhill
government
postponing
Christiansen is seeking, in addition, exemption from
London E. C
iinport duties on • the machinery and material of a the sitting legislature. The government, however,
does not see sufficient reason for depriving the
WBznaamBiuBxaxmuwuMtauí
TMHM».
factory of coarse cloths froin coir.
A few years ago tho Messrs. Steele introduced the people of Parahyba of their senatorial representation
m
to accede to the invitation.
IHB ANGLO-BRáZILlAN TIMES
growth of Jute into Brazil, in which it grows luxur- and declines
iantly. Their fibre was exhibited in Rio and in the The Rio Gas Contract has been reported favorably
THE EXCHANGE RUN
Philadelphia Exhibition, and was greatly com- by the Depüties' committee on Commerce, Manumended. These gontlemeu have also wished to in- factures and Arts, but in the Senate Senator JunThe native Rio press have in choros informed the troduce the manufacture
of stuffs from it, such.as queira, without waiting for the bill to come in due
public that the Bauk of Brazil has opened new for coffee bags and other, articles now imported, time from the Depüties, has already raoved hostile
credits in Europe, and this annoiincement has been thus relieving the country from a foreign tax, giv- araendments to it in the Estimates of Agriculture.
made as thoug*h it were a magnificent financial coup ing employment to raany hands in its manufacture These are: Reduetion of the 250 and 270 reis of
instead of a plain confession of imprevision on the and supplying a market for and encouragiug the clause 15 to$40 and 260 reis;
payment in currency
part of that bank, and of only after recognition of growth of a valuable fibróus staple becoming daily instead of at gold par; reduetion to 3 years of the
the shoals in the course it had pursued. But, let us of still more and more importance in the commerce 12
years after wlnch the government may adopt
hope that these new credits will not be recklessly and manufactures of Europe and the United States. another
system of lighting, and to 1 year the 3
swallowed up as the flrst ones were. The Bank has Their
has
of
the
growth
priority of introduetion
years previous notice; authorization for the estaalready paiddearly for its whistle, let it take warn- been recognized
by the Sociedade Auxiliadora and blishment of competing distriçt gasworks for the
ing by its sound when tempted again to raise the granting of an introduetion privilege for the supply of
privateconsumers; and revemon of ali
dykes of sand against the ebb and flow of the sea manufacture recommended. Yet they are refused a the company's
plantuto the municipaflty, gratuitof Exchange.
far
ously, at the end of the 33 years. The Minister of
privilege freely conceded iudozeus of cases with
The Bank may console itself, however, that it's less
time he would defounded claims. What the reason is for this Agriculture said that in
is: not the only failure of recent times to regulate inequality of treatment is what we cannot under- fend the contract, but thatprpper
hè could not accept the
exchange. It is but a few months since a British stand.
above araendments, the effect of which would be to
Chancellor of the Exchequer had to avow, as the
oblige the government to take over the works now
result of his experience, that the more the governand pay the company 5,600:000$ for them.
ment had interfered to sustain the golden value of
THE PERUVIAN MISSION
The debate on the 2d reading of the Estimates of
the sil ver rupee (solidity itself in comparison with
On the 6th H. Ex. D. José A. de Lavalle, Envoy Agriculture continues in the Senate. On the lOth
our inconvertible milreis) the more it becarae depreciated. This is simply a universal law of force: when Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of Peru, Visconde do Rio Branco, comparatively fresh in the
the artificial barrier gives way, the freed waters had audience of H. M. Emperor and presented his field and forming, as it were, the reserve ofthe conservative majonty, made a vigorous attack upon
rush far beyond the natural lirnits of their shore. credential with the following address:
"'
Sire.— Since they have occupied their places the whole line ofthe government, commencing with
The Bank of Brazil entered the Exchange market
with the air of a conqueror, and whether froin a among uations the Rèpublic of Peru and the Empire the unhappy, financial exposition of Sr. Silveira
môt d'ordre or from iguorance, ali the native press of Brazil have maintained, happily, the best and Martins and winding up with the land bank quêsconcurred in casting obloquy on the English batiks most cordial relations, and these relations will indu- tion and the Treasury relations with the Bank of
here, accusing them of wilfully depreciating ex- bitably be rendered çloser both by the natural Brazil. H. Ex. could not introduce much novelty
change, and in trumpetiug the noble mission of the development of the two countries and by the zeal into denunciations which have been hurled almost
daily against the government for several months,
native bank, whose fiat was to reduce the previous of "their governments in cultivating them.
With this intent, H. Ex. the Vice-President of but he discharged his duty to his party with conchãos to immutable order. Unhappily, for even a
temporary success, the time was unpropitious. The the Rèpublic, exercising the executive power, has scientiousness, through with less than usual of his
current of bills was to the north, not from it, the deigned to aceredit me as Envoy Extraordinary customary urbanity.
deinand was greater than the supply, the tendency and Minister Plenipotentiary of Peru to your Im- Senator Vieira da Silva presented on the 12th a
of exchange was therefore dowuwards, the English perial Majesty, by the autograph letter which I petition of 1,665 Brazilian workmen thrown out of
the honor to ueposit in your august hands.
banks, unable to cover except at loss, stood aloof, have
employment by reduetions in the arsenais and by
"It
to
me
to
represent
my
country
most
is
current,
swelled
grateful
by the efforts to avail of
and the
the stoppage of the Ponta d'Arêa works, appealing
the artificial rate maintained by the Bank of Brazil, before the illustrious sovereign who had already to the Senate for protection against the government
rolled upon that bank until, alarmed, it saw its honored me with evident proofs of his Imperial acts, and representing against the opeaing of the
European credits absorbed and the current still favor, and from whom I hope to merit during my coasting trade to foreigners and the importation of
to vessels and machinery from abroad.
augmenting. Hasty but scarcely seemly measures mission the benevolence which he once deigned
"
vouchsafe
strange
to
a
and
far-off
in
land.
me
were then adopted, The press turned their thunders
In the Depüties an annual subsidy vote of 50:000$
M. the Emperor replied:
again agaiust the English banks, aceused them of H.
" I heartily thank my great and good friend the has been asked by the Minas Depüties for Baron de
a conspiracy to ruin the native coinpetitor, and even
enterprise for the steam navigation of
hinted at extraordinary measures against them lst Vice-President of the Rèpublic of Peru, exercis- Guaicuhy's
das Velhas and Guaicuhy.
should they not come to the relief of the Bank of ing the executive power, for this proof of his sen- ths S. Francisco, Rio
A bill to exerapt mate from imperial export taxes
Brazil. On its part, this bank sought to chock the timents. I hope Mr. Minister, that in the course
will
contributo
to
destined for Europe or the United States, was
raaintain
mission
the
of
when
flow by first refusiug to pay tlie usual brokerage,
you
your
•/„
happily
have
that
so
between
existed
our also introduced.
then, by raising its rate of discount to 9 aud relations "
later on to 10 n/0, to embarrass the course of remit- countries.
tances and force the English banks to draw íbr
PROVINCIAL
fresh funds from Europe to meet the requirements
SAILORS' MISSION
of their customers. But this measure, directed
At a place called Fonte Boa, on the Solimdes,
chiefly against the English Bank of Rio de Janeiro, We have been asked to publish the following no measles were at last dates committing great ravawhich has uncompromisingly continued to abstain, tice relating to a object well worthy of general sup ges and on a dealer's establishraent there 43 persons
was pointless and only served to prove that the port.
had died of them. Small pox was also doing some
Bank of Brazil was not, as it believed, the arbiter of "The Rev. Francis Curran, who has been con- mischief in the Madeira country.
discounts. Money continued to be plentiful aud the nected with Missionary work among sailors for The Madeira, which was unusually low, had comEnglish Bank has had at its disposal as much money many years, and who is now employed in the Sai' menced to rise.
as the Bank of Brazil to employ in discounts.
lors' Mission lately begun in this city, has commen-» The bistop of Para had refused to recognize the
Now, however, when the heat of battle is some- ced visiting the'English and American ships iu festival of Nazareth or to allow religious acts.
what past, when the phenomena of the last few port.
At Maranham the Bishop of Maranham prohibited
weeks has shown the soundness of the reason* "A place for worship for sailors is much needed, the burial, in the cemetery, of a lady who had comwhich led the two English banks to refuse to follow aud as an old hulk to serve as a Bethel does not mitted suicide andas her friends buriedher therein
. the Bank of Brazil in a course which lias brought appeár to be easily obtained, a room in some sui- he had declared the cemetery polluted.
it into dangers and losses, we may appeal to tlie table lpcality near the anchorage is requisite. We In Bahia a legislative concession to mine along
enlightened judgment óf the native press to decide are reqüested to ask any of our readers who may the ooast the mineral necessary for the manufacture
which is best serving the real interest of the coun- know of such room to send word to the Rev. Mr. of cement has been granted for 20 years to Genesio
try, the English banks, which, attempting no rash RahsÒm.
de Oliveira Tavares.
"The Sailors' Mission will donbtless recommend The Bahia custom house
interferences with the ebb and flow of exchange;
yielded 702:764$ in Autransact a legitimate business of.purchase and sale itself to thé approval and support of our readers. gust.
with a small margin of 1 ¦/„ to cover brokerage, Any persons desiriug to contributo toward the
The President has contracted with the Fives
stamps, administration and English coinmission, Mission can leave their names with the same gen- Lille Company for the establishment of the six
or the Bank of Brazil, which, in undertaking to tlemau."
central sugar factories to which the provincial
regulate exchange in defiance of the plainest pringuarantee was conceded.
ciples of political economy, lias plunged itself into
The Pernambuco custom house receipts were
THE LEGISLATURE
diíficulty and loss and, in the enueavor to maintaih
570:142$ in August, against 486:115$ in August
an untenable position, has suddenly and most un- Senator Frederico de Almeida e Albuquerque is 1878 and 739:996$ in 1877.
justifiably elevated its rate of discount considerably. dead. This gentleman was a native of Parahyba. He The August arrivals of Sugar were 591 sacks,
creating mònetary embárrâssmeríts that, but for studied law at Coimbra in Portugal, but in three against 1,385 in 1878, 620 in 1877 and 2,294 in 1876.
the relief aftbrded by, other soürcés
of credit,
..._.., would
.........
interrupted bis studies and turned his atten- Of Cotton the arrivals in last August were 996
have caused the ruin of several important native years
tion to
in his province. There he was soon sacks, against 293 in 1878,4,347 in 1877 and 7,487
lelected planting
houses of Rio?
to the provincial assembly and later on to in 1870.
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MUSICAL REVIEW
with her vocal powers. As a rule, half a dozen moveDIRECT TRADE BETWEEN BRAZIL AND
arms
of
the
and
hands
constitute
ments
the stock
Since I last wrote, Sr. Ferrari has brought forCANADA
ofthe
average
singer,
opera
trade
in
vocal
the
power
ward II Trovatore, Don Carlos and Ernani, ali combeing cultivated sadly at the eipense of the dra- Mr. W. D. Bentley has just published a
pamphlet
positions of Verdi. It seems a pity that a variation matic element. This, however, is not the case with in advocacy
of the establishment of direct
trade
in favor of Meyerbeer or Gounod cannot be underMme. Marie Durand. Her acting is highly intelligent between Brazil and the Dominion of Canada, each
taken yet.
and clever and only requires a situation to bring it of which raaritime countries is a large consumer of
With 11 Trovatore appeared three of Sr. Ferrari, out in ali its purê beauty and imaginativo
power. the other's produets but, from the absence of direct
new stárs: Santinelli as Manrico, MUe. Prandi as
Tamagno, on the other hand, is too material. intercourse (occasional cargoes of lumber from CaAzucena and Sr. Broggi as the Conte di Luna, aud With
him it is a case of Vox etpreterea nihil. His nada being at présent the only exception) are both
ali three succeeded in_gaining the approbation of
of the most difflcult branches paying a heavy tribute to other countries, and nothe Rio public, a fact rather to be wondered at, love-making,—one
tably to the United States, which serve as interme—
seeing that the said public chooses its pet voice, of stage art is clumsy and unromantic, and it is diaries.
and pins its faith on its pet singer very much in onlyby the power of his voice that hedrawsvoff
the same fashion as a Japanese Yaconin chooses a the attention of his auditors from the weakness of The Dominion, to encourage direct communicahis acting. At times he has bursts
fine tion, has granted important favors to Coffee and
pair of boots, viz: the maximum of size and the emotional notes, but these are few and offarreally
Sugar importer! direct aud is prepared to give a
between,
minimum of beauty or fitness for what it is inmaterialism
follows
so
that
the effect is subsidy of $50,000 a year, provided Brazil gives a
tended. As long as Japanese natives get sufficient speedily
quickly
neutralized.
Marie
With
Durand the difli- like subsidy, to a monthly steam line between Brazil
size for their money, on the principie, probably,
culty
of
love-making
stage
for
the
lover is reduced and Canada, and Mr. Bentley's pamphlet shows how
'vee
that there's nothing like leather, (uaturally they
to
amiinimum,
her
fierce
bursts
of
passionate love, important are the elements for a direct trade and
not yet tasted the beef steaks at the Rio Hotels, so
and
deep
emotional
utterances
would suffice to how greatly it would be for the interest of both
their judgment is at présent slightly biassed) they
te
anima
the
stoniest hearted statue, but the inten- countries to promote it and free themselves from the
will paddle about in a state of heavenly bliss in
sity
of
her
acting
only serves to show up by force heavy tax and thraldom imposed apon them by its
articles that could at any moment be adapted in
of
contrast
the
coldness
and "stickishness" of the non-existence. Having thus stated the imraediate
cases of emergency as first class fishing smacks or
loyer. It is sincerely to be hoped that Sr. Ferrari purpose of the pamphlet we now
family removing vans.
proceed to make
will not abuse this artistfs good nature and powers copious extracts from it.
Unfortunately, this principie seems to exercise by causing her to appear too many
successverv much the same power with the general mu- ively, in which case we shall ere longnights
PÀCILITIES POR COMMUNICATIONS
of
sical public of Rio. There seems to be a vulgar our brightest star, as nothing except bea deprived
fog whistle Of the Atlantic maritime cities Montreal,
craving after quantity of voice, to the utter extinc- can stand such'a strain.
Halifax and St. Johns, the two first, beingQuebec,
tion of ali sound judgment and appreciation of
on the
St. Lawrence, are icebound in winter, but Halifax
method or schooling. There seems to be a fixed idea
and St. Johns are open ali the year round and are
in the minds of the greater portion of the worthy
With
regard
to
Ernani,
one
of
the Operas which connected, by the government Intercolonial railway,
occupants of the D. Pedro II Theatre that if an
íirst
helped
to
make
Verdi's constantly advanc- with the rest of the country and with the United
artists' pulraonary organs are not sufflciently
ing reputation in Italy when it was íirst given States. It is a fact, though not generally known,
"bullish'f, if I may use the expression,
to fill the
wretchedbarrack that does duty as an opera house, in 1844 mVenice, two years later in Paris under that the distance from Pernambuco (and Rio) to
the possession of a voice or cultivation is a matter the title of II Proscritto, and subsequently at Her Halifax is actually 33 miles shorter than the New
of impossibility, and the unfortunate performer is Majesty s_ Theatre with the original titie restored, York, the respectivo distances being 3,331 miles and
received coldly, quietly snubbed, and visibly sat wefindjVerdi struggling here for the assertion of 3,364 miles.
upon. Sr. Ferrari has brought this year a chorus that absolute mdividuality which before long he In suramer vessels can freely ascend the St. Lawthat would do credit to almost any theatre, successfully realized. The performance at the D. Pe- rence to Montreal and Quebec and, by a system of
and yet, time after time, a stolid indifference greets dro II was in most respects good, want of rehearsal the most spleudid canais in the world and through
tbeefforts of this really good body of singers. One being, however, visible several times, and perhans the great inland lakes, proceed to the Chicago, on
would think, judging by appearances, that to the want of evenness in the cast.
Lake Michigan, a distance of 1,261 miles from Monof
an
Rio
treal and about 2,200 miles from the Atlantic Ocean.
Italian opera company comprises
public
the lst Teuor and Prima Donna, and that nothing
By this route goods of any kind can be sent from or
beyond these requires encouragement or appiause, The fifthPhilharmonic concert took
onThurs- to Chicago and the West of the United States and
no matter how excellent.
day the4th inst, in the présence of place
f ¦:
their Imperial Canada without transhipment and at considerably
Majesties,
and may be considered even a greater sue- less cost than over rail to the seaboard and thence
But, to return to the new comers. Santinelli,
cess
than
the
last.As an amateur society the Philhar- by steamer. Moreover, Canada is will supplied with
who is a very young man, and as yet very inexmonie
railways running to ali parts of the dominion and
can
scarcely
penençed, has a pleasing tenor voice of puro timbre, cntic, but where come under the pen of a musical conveying
criticism is well meantand not
produets at low freights.
small in volume, but equal in deli very. As an actor
spitefully
applied
there
can
hardly
be any harm ininhe w índifferent, his movements, particularly his
DOMINION PRODUCTS
walk, being constrainedand awkward, and at times, dulgingm a few remarks for the benefitof those conwhen ainmng with li". Marie Durand, he gets cerned.In the firstplace.the performance was too long, The mineral produets were of the value of
concert ending close upon midnight. No blame $2,869,363. The coal beds lie in
quite bewildered and overwhelraed by the force of the
Scotia and
attaches
to the organizer perhaps, but more to those New Brunswick and belong to theNova
this grand artistfs singing and acting. These are
true
Carbonifdefects that only experience can cure. Sra. Prandi who allow such long intervals between the piéces erous Era. Though these beds are yet but little
surprised everyone by the admirable manner in and the parts. The Nozze de Figaro overture, which developed the coal raised in 1875—1877 averaged
which she unaertook Azucena, gaining, by her opened the performance, was taken at a pace so about 750,000 tons. Petroleum is found in Ontario
sympathetic voice and manner, the appiause of the truly absurd that it might have done dutv as a and the quantity pumped up rose from 7,202,000
house. Her voice, which is more Mezzo Soprano than quick step marçh. In Europe there is a gener- gallons in 1875 to 15,964,000 gallons in 1877 and
Contralto, possesses notes of particular beauty both ai uuderstanding among musicians that this the exports of refined oil from 1,140 gallons iu 1875
in the upper and lower register, but the middle ouverture should last neither more nor less than to 3,923,720 gallons in 1877. The Canadian kerosene
register is weak and apparently not under that 31/2 minutes. Delibe's Chorus for female voices has the advantage of being less explosive than the
command which is especially necessary in rapid showed slight signs of want of rehearsal and an Pennsylvanian; it obtained a spécial prize at the
transitions. Sr. Broggi possesses a good barytone uncertamty of attack in the change of movement that Paris Exhibition and its Exhibitor received the Levoice, with something of the tenor "ring" about it, was only partially hidden by the earnestness _f the gion of Honor. Gold to the value of $1,031,509 was
brass ins.run.ents. The rest of the lst part went exported.
and he uses it with care and judgment.
well. De Beriotfs Concerto for violin and orchestra,
The Fisheries are one of the most important inplayed by Mr. Benjarain; La Dansa tfamore Valse, dtistries
* *
ofthe Dominion and theyielcl and raonetary
for Mezzo Soprano, admirably sung by Mrs. Branvalue
are still advancing,
With regard to Don Carlos, I can say very little. don, Schumann's
exports having
perennial QuMett, magnificently increased from $5,380,000 thein direct
A great many people are firm believers in constant rendered by Srs. Arthur
1875
to
$6,930,000 in
Napoleão, Miguez, Benja- 1878. But the direct
repetitions, in order to appreciate and understand min, Tremaglio and Marengo,
export
to
ali
South
America
the two last named excluding British Guiana,
some particular styles of music. I must confess to being lst Viola and lst Violoncello
had
in
the
same
time
a slightly different opinion, and bèlieve that if a admirable Orchesta; and the Luett of Sr. Ferrari's increased merely from $208,921 to $381,414!
and Trio finale
work possesses any pretensions to merit of any sort froni Faust by Gounod. This last served
to introduce The Forests of Canada are of enormousand almost
for musicians it hardly requires a dozen performan- a lady amateur who
a concert voice in the inexhaustible value and include the finest kinds of
ces to show them up, unless the audience be com- stnctest sense of the possesses
word. Of a purê soprano tim- timber. The total expor, of Forest produets iu 1878
posed of members of a lunatic asylum.
bre and extensivo compass, this voice
only requires was of the value of $20,054,829. The bulk of the
more
cultivation
Don Carlos is an acquired taste, very much in the
in the middle register to render it exported timber goes to the United States, whence
an
organ of extraordinary
same way as olives and babies are—neither posand brilliancy. it is that most of the Canadian white pine, etc.
Srs. Calogeras and Wagner power
sessing any particular claim to beauty but ali may
both assisted in the reaches Brazil. In fact, 94 •/, of ali the planks and
with time and perseverance become sufferable. success of this trio, which closed the first part with boards exported by the provinces of Ontario aud
There is a settled gloom hangs over this Opera, eciat»
Quebec went to the United States, and the United
States port of Oswego imported in 1877 120,139,424
from the first note to the last, which, like a heavy
feet of Canadian lumber and only 3,172,701 feet of
damp cloud, never seems torise offthe stage, inlumber. In 1878 Canada exported
fluencing every performer and imparting the same ofscoring, and one that cau^
States
™*
d'rect "> *•««* America but
sense of oppression to the audience. The plot, as it were longer.
lo_er. The
toSEÂ_!*„!__.__;
__$Iluml>er
entry of the brass in the 2d
bar, I nearly ali of ,«7
this
direct
representei, on the stage, would surprise the poet accompanied by the tremendous
export was to the River
trembling
of
the
Plate.
author, being full of incongruities—I was almost Orchestra, has a grand and imposing effect.
sayingabsurdities. The appearance of Mme. Bruschi followed by a movement in fugue, after which This is Mr. Bentley justly asks why should not Brazil
comes
Chiatti in the role of Isabella, did not in auy way the Chorus, the whole concluding with a
reeeive the Canadian lumber direct and thus save
beautifully
enhance the general performance, but as this lady sorrowful meiody for the violoncellos,
the extra freightage and profits now paid by her to
was visibly unwell, it would not be fair to criticize taken up by the lst Violins and being which ís tbe United States as her "middle-mau".
joined by
her impersonation until she has had a chauce of the whole orchestra concludes on a
crês- Of Animais and tiieir Produce Canada exported
gradual
doing something more suited to her powers.
cendo and decrescendo. This prelude foreshadows in 1878 to the value of $14,577,086,
including.
the whole opera and as a work of art ranks high
« *
13,504,117 pounds
among Gounod's many masterpieces. To follow the Butter.
Cheese.
.
......
39,37T,139
»
Aida was repeated with Mlle Prandi in the role of programme: La Prece, by Gurjao, sung by Scolari; Bacon and hams 7,686,071
the
Ballata
from Guarany, charmingly sung by
Amneris, vice Biancolini invalided. Seeing that this
Beef and Mutton 5,651,582
MUe.
Mana
de
Castro; Concerto Suédois, for Flute,
was
undertaken
almost
at
a
moment
_
notice
part
Pork
2,506,528
the result is another triumph for this lady, who ?_" Píp __Te11 e^ecuted bv Duque Estrada Meyer;
Tongues
125,718
»
accomplished her arduous duties with great honour the puett from the 4th Act of Aida, bringing forward
Preserved
meat
1,117,431
again
successfully the above-mentioned debutante
to herself and pleasure to her audience.
30,466 head
and
Sr.
Calogeras; Fantaisie,\yy Arthur Napoleão, on Cattle
With regard to Mme. Marie Durand it is difflcult
Sheep
242,889
»
to fiud language sufflciently praiseworthy. She L Afncame, for piano, well rendered by Mme. Quin- Eggs. . .
5,268,170
dozens
tella;
and
Wagner,
March from Tannhauser closed
dominates over every scene, not only by the beauty the
2d
and
The above figures show of themselves the great
a
briliiant
part
of her voice and dramatic power, but also by the
programme. The March development
was
not
well
so
rendered
of cattle rearing and dairv culture in
as could have been desired,
charm and grace of her manner.
this probably owing to its being rehearsed only once. Canada.
It is very gratifying to meet an opera singer who
lnAgHcultural Products only the United States
has cultivated the dramatic portion of her art equally
ClIERUBINI.
and Rússia surpass Canada, and her exports iu 1878

r
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were of the value of $27,281,000. The wheat exports
alone were 8,509,242 bushels in 1878, against
3,559,095 bushels in 1877, and a recent writer calculate $ that such is the rapid progression of the
culture in, and the vastness and advantages
of, the
Winnepeg Lake wheat region,that within five years
the export of wheaten produets from Canada could
equal the present export of the United States.
Of Canadian Manufactures the value of the exports was in 1878 $4,681,759. This small export was
certainly due in part to the position of the Dominion
in regard to the United States, the dividing frontier
being practically imaginary and the virtual free
trade tariffof Canada permitting it to be swamped
with the surplus produets of United States factories
stimulated by high protective duties into excessive
activity. This was perceived by the Dominion peopie and the present government was elected to
carry out a policy of protection to Canadian manufactures and of fostering direct trade with foreign countries. Canada has many great advantages
as a manufacturing country and even now is suecessfully competing in Agricultural Implements,
Hardware, Shoe and other Leather wares, Wooden
manufactures, Liquors, Beers, Locoraotives and
Railway Carriages, etc, etc.
In 1878 the total Exports of ali kinds from Canada were of the value of $76,905,012, $45,917,000
of which went to Great Britain, $22,850,000 to the
United States and only $615,519 direct to South
America, exclusive of British Guiana.
IMPORTS

In 1878 the Imports of the Dominion were of the
value of $93,081,787.
On examining the sources from which the Dorainion obtains staples such as Brazil produces, it is
remarkable how little the Dominion obtains directly. For instances:
Of 1,969,006 lbs of Coffee she obtained 1,587,520
lbs from the United States and 194,862 lbs from
England.
Of 110,988,952 lbs of Sugar 45,195,335 lbs were
obtained from the United States and 53,238,162 lbs
from England.
Of 5,876,000 feet of Mahogany and Rosewood,
5,827,000 feet carne via the United States.
Of 458,755 lbs índia Rubber, 458,742 lbs were
bought in the United States.
Of 8,881,463 lbs of Tobacco, 8,852,397 lbs carne
from the United States and the remainder from
England.
To sum up the case, not a pound of the chief
exports of Brazil is shipped direct to the Dominion I
Previously to 1876 Canada imported about
10,000,000 lbs of sugar annually direct from Brazil,
but the government policy and the drawbacks in
the United States on exported refined sugar, alleged
to amount to a bônus oi 18 cents per 100 lbs, ruined
Canadian refining. At present the refineries are
again at work, for a home system of protection has
been adopted and it has been enacted that:
"The ad valorem duty on Sugar coming direct
from the country of its growth shall be charged on
the fair market value of the sugar at the place of
without any addition for the cost of
ogsheads or other packages or other charges or
Eroduction,
expenses prior to shipment."
This provision is a great bônus to Brazilian sugar,
to invite its direct shipment to a market consuming
110 millions of lbs annually, and in the case of
Coffee direct importation is encouraged byataxof
10 °/0 being imposed on coffee not imported direct
from the country producing it.
"To sum up," says Mr. Bentley," here are two
countries, each requiring what the other
and yet they have been receiving these produces,
produets
through the médium of others, instead of raaking
a
direct interchange."
ITEMS
The President of the Junta Commercial of Rio
conceded, two or three months ago, the use of a
likeness of Santa Rita as a trade niark on the produets of the Santa Rita. cottou factory, but, feefing
dubious whether such use might not involve some
"offence to moral", thought
it best to have higher
opinion upon so importaut a matter, as though veromeas and moral pocket haudkerchiefs were not
already well known articles of trade. We are happy,
however, to say that the learned judge's justiíiable
scruples have beeu set at rest, the President of the
Council having informed him that he had acted in
full accordance with law, precedent and civilized
customs.
—Tlie bounty of 50$ a ton
paid in the year 1878-79
on Brazil-built vessels amounted
to 45:600$.
-The Relação of Rio rejected, August 19th,
the
appeal oí the judge against the acquittal of Sr. Saturnino da Veiga, ex-treasurer of the 3tatelotteries,
and confirmed the verdict of the jury.
-The manager of the Cooperative Bread
Consumption Company, who was tried in consequence
of the qualification of culpable given to the failure
of the company, has been acquitted.
- In the suit of Dr. Castro Lopes against
the
Banco Predial of Rio, the Rio Relação has reformed

the decision of the lower court and ordered payment The Debt of the province amounts to 15,044:110$.
to the ex-manager of only salary for the time be- It consists of 10,534 500$ and 6,569 200$ bonds to
tween his suspension by the directory and his dis- the amount of 6,580:800$; of 7,314:510$, in 61 bills
missal by the general assembly.
of 119:910$ each, including interest; maturing hálf
—The report, for the year ending June.30th last, of yearly, given to Baron de Nova Friburgò; and. of
the Banco Industrial e Mercantil of Rio showed that 1,148:800$ of Treasury bills. Since the 25th of July
' has been
the operations of the year summed 201,720:986$, 1878 the sum of 677:830$ of provincial debt
¦
against 154:883$ in the previous year. The fund of paid off and a loan of 54:000$ effected. 7
reserve had been increased from 350:000$ to425:0000, 250:000$ of bonds issued for the purchiase of thè
but an increase of 115:000$ oceurred in Accounts Nitherohy hospital should be redeemed with the
in liquidation. The 30,000 paid up shares are held product of the lotteries already drawn for the purby 423 persons.
pose, but the Director adyises the postponelnent of
Some body entered the Municipal Chamber of redemption until that of the floating debt is comJuiz de Fora, during the night of August 9th, and pie te, especially as various charges weigh heavily
cut out and carried away the canvas representation at present on the provincial treasury.
of the Juiz de Direito, Dr. Joaquim Barbosa Lima, In regard to the proposed export tax convention
probably in admiration of the manner in which this with S. Paulo and Minas Geraes, the report says
judge had been prosecuting right and left, he hav- that as regards S. Paulo, the respectivo taxes on
ing twice prosecuted the Municipal Judge, suspen- coffee being about the same, there would be no
dedthe Scrivener ofOrphans, suspeuded thePromo- difficulty if the " Selected Coffee " of S. Paulo and
tor Publico and also suspended various advocates, Minas was exported, but in fact it is consumed in
against ali of whom, however, the charges were dis- Brazil and the certificates of payment pf tax would
missed. Having shown such zeal in the discharge of be used to cover Rio de Janeiro "Good ". As regards
his funetions the learned judge has received three Minas Geraes, that province collects a fixed tax oí
13.2 reis per kilogramme, while the Rio de Janeiro
months leave to travei.
— Duke de Caxias attained his 76th birthday on tax varies with the weekly Rio customhouse' vàl.üathe 25th of August and was complimented thereon tions and is rarely under 20 rs. per kilogram. Thereby inany of his old comrades. The Duke still conti- fore, if the provincial tax were equalized to that
it would have to be reduced from;
nues at his plantation near the Desengano station of Minas Geraes
°/o
•/„, thereby causing a reducof the D. Pedro II railway and is said to have im- the present 4 to 2.64
tion of revenue to the amount of some 80O:OQ0$, He
proved in his health a good deal of late.
therefore mèrely proposes measures to preVen^Rio
Captain-lieutenant Castro Menezes has been de
Janeiro coffee and sugar being sent into the adpromoted from the comraand of the Itamaracá to joining provinces to be exported at their lower taxes.
that of the new wooden gunboat Príncipe do Grão
Pará, built at the now closed Ponta d'Arêa works.
REPORT OP THE PRESIDENT TO THE PROVINCIAL
Miss Elisa Elvira Bernard has successfully
LEGISLATURE
Rio
the
her
examination
before
in
Dentistry
passed
Faculty of Medicine and obtained plenary approval.
CantagaUo railway
||p Captain Carlos Noronha is reported to be About 50 kilometers of the
94,615 kilometers of
appointed captain of the Rio Grande bar.
this
line have been relaid with steel rails
Captain Ferreira de Oliveira has been appoin- of 32 provincial
lbs per metre and 40 kilometers more are
ted to the frigate Amazonas.
expected snortly, to complete the relaying.
On the 19th an attempt was made to murder The
receipts were 1,068:617$ jn 1878, an
Sr. J. B. de Vasconcellos, the owner of a plantation increasegross
of 86:298$ over those of 1877, and the exsome leagues from Juiz de Fora, in Minas Geraes, penditure was 952:068$, including
110:221$ for ateei
as he was returning home in the afternoon, in com- rails etc. To increase the revenue, the
report advopany with Sr. João Ferreira and a page. When cates branches from thestations of the 3d section.
about 10 miles from Juiz de Fora a volley of bullets
and shot was fired, which overthrew lhe planter The brandi to CantagaUo, 2. _Ò67 kilometers long*,
and his mule and wounded the others, and several was opened to trafflc in September 1878. The con-'
more shots were fired, apparently to make things cessionary, Baron de Nova FriburgOj has been au.
sure. The planter escaped serious injury, however, thorized to change the direction of the prolongation
although a bullet went through his hat, nve through and carry it to his Larangeiras plantation,
his left boot and he received several wounds from
NITHEROHY AND MACAHÉ BAILWAY
shot. It was a narrow escape. Some time ago his
partner's mule was fired at while the owner was On the 21st of June the directory
of the company
on it.
offered
to
sell
ali
the
line
to
the
province for the
Owing to the long dry weather the daily water sum of
28:000$ per kilometer for railway Une in
supply of Rio fell off from 27,540,888 litres in March traífic and the appraised value of the
part in conto 9,965,248 litres iu the 22d of August.
struction, and the President accepted the offer, sub*
A black, of African birth, died in Rio, August,
ject to°/0 approval by the legislature, and to payment
23d, at the age of 132 years.
in 6
provincial bonds at par. The construeted
By order of the Minister of Agriculture the part is 97 kilometers and that in construction 6
Inspector-Geueral of Lands obtained employ tnent for kilometers.
the Russians wandering about town, but only six
REZENDE AND ÁREAS RAILWAY
carne forward and they abandoned work in a few
days, alleging dissatisfaction with fortnightly pay- In the
year ending June 30th the gross receipts
ments. The Minister has informed the Chief of Police were 98:447$
and the expences 105:574$. The report
of Rio that itntnigrants who abandon their lands opines that an
extension of 9 kilometers, to Barcannot be adtnitted into the Immigrants1 House.
reiros, is requisite to give the line reasonable prósThe government has invited the Italian legaperity.
tion to remove the Italian consular agent at S. CaBARON DE ARARU AM A RAILWAY
tharina, because of his promotion of troubles in the
S. Catharina colonies.
30 kilometers of line were opened to trafflc on the
—The Hydraulic commission of which Mr. Milnor 19th of July and the remaining 12 were nearly
Roberts is Chief and Mr. Rudolf Wieser Chefe de ready.
Secção, with Mr.Orville A. Derby geological adjunet,
Santa Izabel do Rio Preto
arrived at Maceió early in August and proceded Barra do Pirahy andrailway
thence to Piranhas, on the Lower S. Francisco,
where the commission was waiting for the launch, Work was begun in August 1878 and on the 13th
which was taken on to Pernambuco, to be towed to of August last 5 kilometers ofbed was ready and
Piranhas thence by a tugboat.
other work effected.
PROVINCE OF RIO DE JANEIRO
repobt op dr. Américo de Moura. Marcondes de
Andrade, director of pinance, to the president.
The Revenue of 1880 is estimated at 4,126:399$,
exeluding deposits calculated at 269:630$. The 4 •/•
export duty on coffee is estimated at 2,341:900$,
being 192:021$ above the receipt in 1878, and the
6 °/„ on sugar at 48:432$, against 36:152$ collected
in 1878.
During 1878 the provincial revenue fell off
310:509$, owing to low prices and small shipments
of coffee in the first half and to the low value which
prevailed during the 2d half, which more than
counteracted the large exports. However, the colleetions of the lst half of the current year were of a
more inspiriting character, but it is to be feared
that in the current half year and in the lst half of
1880 the scarcity of the present crop and the low
prices will cause the collection to fali under the
estimate.
The Expenditure of 1880 is estimated at 4,126:399
(exeluding, as before, the Deposits^, being 48:979$
less than the votes of 1879.

Commercio and Rio Flores railway
16 kilometers of road is made but, owing to various difficulties, including a conflict of zone with
the União Valenciana railway company, a year
longer has been allowed for conclusion.
União Valenciana railway extension to Rio Preto
The construction is in aetive progress and almost
ali the bed is ready for rails.
New railway concessUms
Those of this year were: one from the Santa Anna
station of the D. Pedro II railway to Passa Três, via
Pirahy, with extension to the S. Paulo frontier;
another of a horse tramway from Sapucaia to Apparecida. Both are for 70 years, and at the end of the
term the lines are to belong to the province.
Cape Frio bar
By the works committed to Baron de Teffé the
depth over the reef had been increased on July 2d
to 2.2 metres and the channel widened to 34 metres.
The appropriation of 30:000$ being expended further work was stopped, but the report recommends
a further vote.
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Stock in first hands consists of 60,800 brls, viz:
SUMMARY OF NEWS
New-Orleans—Br. Bk. «Arabella», coffee.
1,900 brls Trieste
» » —Am. Sh. «General Shipley», bal.
The Senate continues to discuss the Estimates of
1,800 » Gallego
10
4,000 » Haxall
Agriculture for the current year 1879—80 and those
New York—It. Bk. »Leonida», bal.
6,500 » Dunlop
of 1880—81 have entered into discussion in the
Pernambuco—Am. Bk. «T. H. Armstronga, coffee etc.
»
Dance
O
300
11
Chamber of Deputies, but ineither house nothing
300 » M'Cance
Ballimore—Am. Bk. «Grey Eagle», coffee.
of importance has oceurred, but the President ofthe
22,500 » Baltimore'
Buli River—Br. Bk. «Isabella», bal.
9,000 » Western
Ceará—Br. Bk. aCyclone», sund.
Council has declared that the government will
14,500 bags River Plate
12
exhaust ali the means at its disposal to obtain the
«Venusa,
We
Lisbon
f.
o.—Dan.
Sch.
coffee.
quote:
voting of the Estimates of this year and of the hill
St. Thomas-Br. Bk. aMargaret», bal.
nominal
Trieste . . .
Uniled Slates-llr. Sh. «Astracanaa, bal.
authorizing a constitutional amendment to establish
200500 to 210000
Santos—Aas. Bg. alno», salt.
Richmond . ..
direct election.
150000 » 190500
Baltimore . .
180500» 190500
Western. . .
Senator Frederico de Almeida e Albuquerque died
THE NEW
.
170000 » 190500
River Plate
here on the 8th, creating a vacancy in the Senatorial
Hay.—River Plate Alfafa 80 to 85 rs. per kilorepresentation of Parahyba.
Conselheiro Christiano Ottoni has again heen se- gram.
(LIMITED)
lected by H. M. the Emperor as Senator for Espirito Kerosene.—Dull at 60500 to 70 per case.
Capital
Lard.—Baltimore 380 to 390 rs. por lb.
Ls. 1,000,000
Santo.
Do.
subscribed
»» 900,000
Lumber.—Swedish
Pine 410 to 430 per dozen.
The situation of the provinces presents no change
Do.
450,00o
paid up
of moraent, but that of the northeast continues Pitch Pine. -The arrivals consist of 487,640 feet, lleservc fund
j
40,000
slowly to ameliorate in presence of the promising per Pauline Jt\, from Pensarola, reported sold at Reserve fund against depreciation of capital
40,00o
j
390
dozen.
Market
steady
but
per
quiet.
condition of the crops that were got in ground.
Balance on August 30, 1879
White
Pine.-No
supplied.
arrivals.
Market
well
The news from Buenos Ayres to the Sthwas
ASSETS:
,
that on the 4th Governor Tejedor, asacounter- We quote 80 to 95 rs. per foot.
Unallotted Shares
888:888*890
Rosin.—90500
barrei
of
280
lbs.
per
the
drilling
of
to
troops
and
military
poise
Unrealized Capital
precau4,000:000*000
tions of the central government, had ordered the Salt.—580 to 650 rs. per 40 litres.
Bills Discounled
4,263:527*560
30200
TEA.-Hyson
50,
to
Black
Bills
Iteceivable
20500
to
30500
518:803*400
organizatiou of the country national guard, comper
liead Ofíice and Branchcs
2,904:579*610
prising 33 regiments of cavalry and 20 battalions kilogram.
current
Loans,
and
olher
accounts.
7,837:239*430
EXPORTS
of infantry, appointingl2 district chiefs therefor,
Guarantees
of
accounts
current
and
various
and had called out 600 ofthe city national guard to Coffee.—An active demand has continued to values
10,294:473*530
drill, besides creating a commandancy-general and prevail and the market is strong and excited. With Casli
474:327*590
smaller supplies, and with a diminished stock,
staff of the city national guard. Tbus Tejedor and
Rs....
31,181:834*010
further advanced, and subjoined quohave
prices
the Minister of War, the rival presidential candiLIVMUTIES
dates, will both have forces at their hand.The meas- tations are not only firmly and tenaciously supporcases,
still
but
higher
in
ted,
figures
many
are
ures of Tejedor are reported to have caused much
8:888:888*890
Capital
alarm, and the central government held a long ca- confidently expected.
Deposits:
binet meeting the same day in the Presidenfs house, The arrivals from the 7th to 12th averaged 9,300 In account current without interest
533:626*870
and
hands
diem
stock
we
estimate
sacks
in
the
6
per
Deposits,
3,
and
1,686-413*690
with
10
days'
notice.
and next day Sarmiento directed a note to Tejedor
'
'
»
»
»
at 64,000 bags.
1,627:077*180
30 and 60
thereupon. ,V;,
»
a
lixed time
1,283:048*570
September 7 to 12, inclusive
According to á Buenos Ayres telegram dated the
Guarantees
of
accounts
current and various
66,827 bags, viz:
8th the Ministers of Justice and Foreign Affairs Sales
values
10,056:001*880
North of Europe i
14,046
have resigned.
Sundry accounts
7,040:786*140
Mediterraneara
Cace
Bills
Good Hope.
846
payable
65:990*790
On the Ist of September the President of Uruguay
United States
51,939
issued a decree reducing from that date the duties Various
.....
31,181:834*010
Rs.
96
ports.
E.
E.
orO.
on imports to half of what they were, excluding,
kilogram
Quotations: arroba:
"to
Rio de Janeiro, September 6, 1879.—John Gordon,
803
however. the 5 •/•> duties from the reduetion; and Washed 90200 to 110800—626
superior . . . 90600 to 100000-653 to 681 Manager. — P. J. de Souza, Accouutant.
Fine
reducing the duties on exports to three fourths of Ist
good 90100 to 90300-619 to 633
their previous rates. He has also continued in Ist ordinary. . . . 80500 to 80700-578 to 592
Regular 70200 to 70800-490 to 531
making reduetions in the expenditures.
THE PACIFIC
2d good 60000 to 60500-408 to 442
According to a Bolivian telegram the Chilians had 2d ordinary. . . . 40600 to 50400-313 to 367
Accordiug to the official Chiliam account the
heen driven out of Calama and the allies were marbatteries and two gunboats at Antofagasta had
Freights. — No alteration of note. We quote:
ching to attack San Pedro de Atacama.
orders to keep the Huascar engaged as long as posSTEAMERS:
sible, to give time for the Blanco Encalada to arrive
Antwerp
35/
COMMERCIAL
and cut off the Huascar's exit from the port. ünLondon.
35/
fortunately for the executation of the plan the
Liverpool
40/
Hamburg
.35/
Exchange.—Notwithstanding continued sales of
Huascar did not wait to be trapped. When fired
35
Havre
fs.
Coffee since our last, our market does not sbew any
on by the land batteries, in one of which was a
Bordeaux.
» 60
improvement. Rates for Bank paper have been
300 pounder rifle, the Huascar took position about
Marseilles
» 60
40 cents
New York
firmly maintained at 21 1/2, and Commercial bills
4,000 yards away from the shore and shelled the
Baltimore
40
have heen dealt in to a large extent at 21 1/2
batteries and the gunboats AUao and Magallanes*
SAILING VESSELS
and 9/16.
which were guarding the port. The A Uao suffered
On Paris the rates have been 442 reis for Bank
Channel f.o. . . . . .35/ to 40/
greatly in hull and crew, the Magallanes little, and
Lisbon f.o. . . . . . 35/ to 40/
and 441 to 440 reis for other paper.
a good deal of damage was done in the town. The
35/ to 40/
Gibraltar f.o
Chilians assert sending three balls into the Huascar,
IMPORTS
15 to 20/
United States, North
but if so she was little the worse for she was seen a
»
»
. 17/6 to 22/6
South
Ale and Portbr.—Bass bottled by Ihlers & Bell
day or two later off Mejillones.
SAILING ARRIVALS
80 to 80100 per dozen, other brands 50 to 60000.
A. telegram from Valparaiso on the 2d of SeptemSBPTBMDBB 7
Guinness. porter70200 to 70400.
Salt Island—Port. Bk. «Historia, salt, J. A. C, Santos .
ber said the Peruvian monitor Atahualpa had been
Büttbb.—Demagny in keg 10050 to 10080 per lb
8
seen 9 miles from Antofagasta.
of 459 grammes. Tins 20100 to 20300 per kilogram. London-Br. Sch. «Eleonor», cement, Burnett, Wright & De Castro
It is also reported thence that an ironclad, bought
Candles.—Steady at 380 to 400 reis per packet.
frpm Turkey and of superior force to the Chilian
Cette=-Aus. Bg. «Ino», salt.
Cement. -English 70800 to 80; Hamburg 80000.
II
ones, had been received by Peru, but as theTurkish
CoALS.-Nominally 200500 for Newcastle, 210 for Conceição dei Ir. Sp. Sch. «Ocata*, beef, AlexandrejWagner.
government recently denied any sale of an ironclad,
Cardiff, 140 to 180 for Sundries and 190 to 200 for
12
or willingness to sell one, the announcement seems
Hamburg—Ger. Sch. «Hinricha, sund., Braodes Kramer& Co.
Smithy.
dubions.
Newcastle—Ger. Bk. «Vcsta*, coal and coke.
•»
—Ger. Bk. «Ocean», coal and coke, Arthur Moss St Co.
Flour.—With a continuance of the supply and
A telegram from Tupiza, Bolívia, dated August
«Catrina», beef, Souza & Rocha.
no improvement in the demand the market remains Paysandú—Ger. Sch.
31, asserts that the vanguard of General Campera
13
flat and prices drooping.
Baltimore—Bk. «Aquideneck», flour, Phipps Bros.
had forced the Chilians to evacuate Calama, that
The total arrivals since the Ist inst. have been
SAILINGS
Colonel Ruiz's corps had been beaten and that the
9.572 barreis and bags, viz:
SEPTEMBER 6
allied Peruvian and Bolivian troops were marching
Baltimore—Am. Sch. «Aquidncck, coffee.
170 brls Trieste.
Pensacola-Br.Bk. «North Star«, bal.
on S. Pedro de Atacama.
7,425 brls of American.
Lisbon f. o—Du. Sch. «Spruit», coffee.
According to the Peruvian Times the Bolivian
1,977 bags of River Plate.
Buenos-Ayres—Sp. Sch. «José Maria», bal.
«Pedroa,
Paranaguá—Sh.
sund.
Bg.
The sales in the same time have been 11,072 bargovernment really issued several letters of marqu
7
and the steamer Laura was fitted out at Callao to
reis, viz:
Marseille—It. Sch. «Rio de Janeiro*, coffee.
170 brls Trieste.
Wilmigton—Br, Sch. «George Booth», bal.
prey on the Chilian commerce, but the Peruvian
8,425 » American.
New-Orleans-lt. Bk. «Alfa., bal.
S. Catharina—Sp. Scli. «Theresa», sund.
government stopped her.
2,477 bags River Plate.

London & Brazilian Bank
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ADVERTISEMENTS
WILSON, SONS 6c Go.

QOTtFOrW^

D INNEFORD'S

(LIMITED)
2

Praça
RIO

das
DE

ROACHS

MAGNESIA.

United States & Brazil S. S. Line

DINNEFORD'S MAGNESIA. The great Remedy
For Acidity ofthe Stomach.

2

Marinhas,

OF

^SOLUTION

JANEIRO

J)INNEFORD'S MAGNESIA.
For Heartbum and Indigestion.
For Sour Emctations, and Bilious Affections.
The Physician's Cure for Gout,
Rheumatic Gout and Gravei

Commission Mereliants, Coal Contraclors,
PROPRIBTORS OP DRY DOCK AND TOW BOATS,

AGENTS OF THE
Paelflc Steam NavivaMon Company
UNITED STATES & BRAZIL MAIL STEAM SHIP Co.

niNNEFORD'S MAGNESIA.
THE COMMERCIAL UNION(FIRE) ASSURANCE Co.
Safest and most Gentle Medicine for Infanta,
Children, delicate Females, and the Sickness
COAL-Wilson, Sons yCo. (Limited) supply coal, under
of Pregnancy.
Oontracts, to:
Sold by aU Druggists and Storekeepers.
The Imperial Government;
Her Britannic Majesty's Government ;
AVORY and
NOTICE.—The Best Food for Infants, Prepared by Savory &
Pacific Steam Navigation Co.
and Supplied to the Royal
Moove,
Royal Mail Steam Packet Go. ;
Nurseries of England, Rússia, &c,
U. S. & Brazil Mail Steam Ship Co.
contains the nighest amount of
nourishraent
in the most digesSociété Générale de Transportes Maritimes a Vapeur ;
OORE'S
tiblo and convenient form.
North German Lloyd's Co.;
IT IS THE MOST PERFECT 8Ubstitute for healthy Mother's Milk,
Chargeurs Réunis Co.
possessing all tbe elements necesHamburg and South American Co., etc.
sary for the health, growth, and
vigour of the child.
malted on liebig's principie, it
DOCK:— The « Dique do Commercio »— at the Island of gEST TOOD
has
only the sugar natural to milk
Mocanguè Pequeno, 45 feet vide ot entrance and 405 feet long,
and is consequently free from the
is cut out of solid rock, and capahle of adtnttting vessels of
artificial and injurious sweetness
TNFANTS
of
other foods.
almost any size.Every facility is afforded to vessels requiring pOR
THOROUGHLY COOKED it Í8alwaV8
repairs.
ready for use, saving Mothers and
Nurses much time and trouble—
tins ts.,2s.,5s. andlOs. each.
BONDED WAREHOÜSES on the Island
savory & moore, *43, New
Bond Street, London, and Chemists, &c., everywhere.
BALLAST for ships supplied at moderate prices.

S

m

CARS0NS' HOTEL

ESTABL1SHMENTS: Wilson, Sons & Co. (Limited) London, Rio,
Bahia and Pernambuco.

The new and magnificent Aoierican packet
CITY OF PARA*
3,500 Tons
(expected to arrive September 28)
will

leave

for

calling at

Bahia, Pernambuco, Pará and
S. Thomas,
October õth. at 10 A. M.
For parcels and passages apply at the Agency

2 Praça das Marinhas 3

PASSAGES 1ST CLASS:
To New York..
$175 gold
» Bahia
800000 currency
» Pernambuco lOOflOOO
»
»
» Pará
230$000
Por cargo, to:

"W. O. FEOK

3 Praça do Commercio

3

BATHING ESTABL1SHMENT
AT BOTAFOGO
leeid«aeheB| Rasai«n, Baròseanil other
toalha | Eleetrletty «ndOynMtlet.

The Edifice is spacious and in an elevated and
healthy situation. With its comfortable apartraentí,
PROPRIETOR
reading and billiard rooms, etc.» etc. eicellent
¦\KT. ID.
table. good wines etc, etc. it affords íltting accom0-A.HSOlíT
modation for families and persons of distinetion.
Established especialiy for families; in An162 RUA DO CATTETE 162
None admitted who are a/fected with contagious
darahy Pequeno, opposite the Bond Station
diseases, fevers ofa grave character, etô.t etc.
RIO DE JANEIRO
Choice table; handsome, airy rooms; large
The Eslablishment is most suitable for persons
and most pleasant bath, with running water
N. B.— The Botanicaí Gardens Rail Road needing invigoration of their constitutions, such as
sufferers from nervousness, dyspepsia, anemia and,
cars pass the door every 5 minutes.
Likewise douches, shower bath, etc, etc.
in fine, all for whom Hydrotherapy is indicated.
Dr. Eiras and his family reside in the Establishment.
_
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Bonded Warehouse on the island.
Cargoes discharged quickly and on reasonable
terms.

WITH

5 PRIZEMEDALS.COLD&SILVER
Fof

SO

A. M. Lage & Son supply Coal under coq tracts to,
and have arrangements with the foliowing men o
war, vis: those of the United States na?y
do. » Frenoh i
do. » Brasilian »
and to the steamships of the foliowing lines:
Metsra.Lamport & Holt's Liverpool lineof steamers,
Messageríes Maritimes Co.
Brazilian Steam Navigation Co.
National Steam packet Co.
Espirito Santo & Campos Steamship Co.

jo'praarsms orrr
mi ImNflowerV

¦in

UVECLTABLLU

W SUTTON & SONS ^
READI NG.LONDON

8c PARIS

TO LET
Furnished apartments for FAMILIES and S1NGLE
GENTLEMEN, with Board, 2 minutes walk from
the Bonds. Good shower baths and a most healthy
localíty. Roa das Larangeiras No. 96.
Typ.-Academi«a-ru» d'Ajuda n. 47.

